
MINUTES OF NORTH KELVIN COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING, 

ST CHARLES CHURCH HALL, 1 KELVINSIDE GARDENS, GLASGOW  

4 JUNE 2019 AT 6.30pm 
 

 

PRESENT 

Community Councillors: 

Inta Bakewell (IB) 

Alasdair Macdonald (AM) 

Merle Read (MR) 

Christine Alison (CA) 

Andrew Smith (AS) - minutes 

David Conway (DC)  

Elaine Docherty (ED) 

Christine Alison (CA) 
 

 

Others in attendance: 

PC E Rutherford, Police Scotland 

May Simpson, Glasgow City HSCP 

May Russell 

Marie McDurney 

Ed Clack 

Jock Morris 

Patricia Grant 

Kirsty Morrow 

Jackie Heaton 
 

 

Councillors: 

Martha Wardrop (MW) 

Jane Morgan (JM) 

Ken Andrews (KA) 
 

 

APOLOGIES 

Douglas Peacock  

Denis Robertson Sullivan 

Christine Alison 
 

 

1. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

Minutes of meeting in June approved (CA, ED) 
 

 

2. COUNCILLORS’ REPORTS 

JM   Except for parking consultation, no particular issues. 



 

 

KA   

 Matter for next area partnership meeting concerns some issues with local children’s 

home are being felt in |North Kelvin area that include fire raising and vandalism. 

Need to find out what’s happening and will be speaking to social work officers at area 

partnership. 

 Resolve bin location problems by taking the matter forward at area partnership. 

Some residents not receiving regular service and don’t know why they are missing 

out. Will meet with cleansing and look particular at lanes. Aware of issue at Clouston 

Court with bin area used as dumping ground. 

 

 

MW      

 Spoke of removal of on-street bins and acting on need for more blue recycling bins at 

Fergus Drive,.     

 

 

3. UPDATE ON NEW HEALTH CENTRE 

Mary Simpson provided information on move of Woodside health centre to Barr Street, off 

Maryhill Road, on July 1. Issue of parking spaces around the centre and the limited number 

of these causing  displacement effects in surrounding North Kelvin streets discussed. 

Explained that health centre had acquired staff parking spaces at Partick Thistle. May said 

there would be a full evaluation of the impact of the centre within six months. 

ACTION 

Agreed to have discussion on impact of health centre at November meeting. 
 

 

4. POLICE UPDATE 

PC Ruthertford appeared but said the polce were no longer  able to provide any general 

figures. Said there were concerns  these weren’t giving a “true reflection” because it was 

difficult to narrow them down to the North Kelvin area. Spoke generally about need for 

residents to guard against opportunist thefts and ensure no items were left in 

cars.  Encouraged reporting of anything unusual or suspicious so that patterns could be 

lodged (though admitted police would often not attend).  

ACTION 

JM agreed to seek clarity as to why police were no longer providing figures. MW said 

she would contact the council’s Safe Glasgow Group. 

ACTION 

IB to find out police strategy and system for reporting figures. 

  

5. PLANNING 

DC said no new matters. Submitted NKCC’s support for co-ed at Notre Dame and boys fand 

girls rom St Charles moving into the school catchment  area. KA reported this consultation 

now closed with a considerable number of responses. If status quo changed would be for 

August 2020 enrollment. DC also noted that a submission was provided over certain aspects 

of the new North Kelvin Primary School that community council asked to be addressed but, 



but despite “open conversation” no response had been forthcoming. MW said she would 

seek “clarity” on the issues raised. 
 

 

6. CLEAN UP   

Discussed Mingarry Lane for June 22 but it was decided with a traders’ clean up ahead of 

the QMD street festival that clean-up would be delayed. 
 

 

7. COMMUNICATIONS  

No communications. 
 

 

8. CORRESPONDENCE 

No correspondence. 
 

 

10 PROPOSED CONTROLLED PARKING ZONE  

Several issues raised by residents. Concerns expressed over potential loss of access to 

courtesy disabled space by Jackie Heaton, asked that blue badge holders be taken account 

of in CPZ she supported. Ed Clack, in endorsing the CPZ proposals for North Kelvin, noted 

the need to make Braeside Street one way to prevent the current area being a rat run 

between Great Western Road and Maryhill Road.   May Russell and Marie McDurney raised 

concerns over losing car park spaces in front of their residences that are written into their 

title deeds. 

ACTION 

With CPZ proposals such a major issue across local community it was agreed to suspend 

the summer break and hold a meeting on July 6 where a council officer involved in the 

proposed North Kelvin CPZ implementation would attend to allow all any residents who 

wished to feedback their thoughts or raise any possible issues. 
 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

July 6, St Charles Church Hall, 6,30pm 
 


